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Date:1.4.2A2L

The Polise-eefts$b{ r, q-lt+Y ,*CtoYr-

Matigara

SuLject: Request to register FIR against the theft that happened in my house
G508 Uttorayon on lst April 2021

Respected Officer.

During the night on lst April at 4.30 am when rve rvoke up at our house it was
noticed that lot of things were spread and disordered. After examination we
found that some valuable has been stolen. That included some cash of 8 to 10
thousand, one gold ring and some other valuable things. After inspection of all
the doors and window we found that two grill of our east facing window were
cut and bend. Then we analysed the ccrv footage. It was found that after entry
into the house his face was visible and then they tampered 3 ccrv cameras
installed in the ground floor. They had masked the face with the towel kept in
our house. Then they took some valuable items. They were roaming in the
house from 2.25 amto 3.30 am. It was noticed from thoccrv footage that the
thieves used the sharp articles and kitchen articles like iron fry pan for their
defence/offence during their movement in the house. I am willing to produce
the ccrv footage of that night as an evidence of the said incidence.

we are scared after this incident and rve feel helpless at the moment. so, I
request you to capture the thieves and punish them, get m). asset back, to take
necessary preventive measures at your end and do the needful.

Thanking you

Yours

Dr Md Sohaib Akhtar

Plot no G0508. unorayon

tonnship, matigara, siliguri, Darjeeling
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